DATA REQUIRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974
(5 U. S. C. 552A)

PART A GENERAL

The Marine Corps uses a variety of forms in administering matters related to the individual Marine. Forms are necessary for enlistment and reenlistment, evaluating performance, applying for training and assignments, granting leave, disciplinary action, administering pay, and other purposes. In some instances, these forms involve the collection of personal information from the individual Marine. Information such as home address and telephone number, names and other information on dependents, preference for duty, address on leave, and the individual’s Social Security Number are illustrative of the information asked for on forms.

The Privacy Act of 1974 requires that you be informed of the authority, purposes, uses, and effects of not providing information when it is requested from you. In order to eliminate the need for issuing an individual statement each time information is requested from you about matters such as those described, this statement serves as a one-time Privacy Act Statement which is intended to satisfy the requirements of the Privacy Act when forms related to your personnel and pay records are used. If you desire more information about a specific form when it is used, your commanding officer will provide such information upon request.

Pursuant to the Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-503), information furnished may or will be subject to verification by computer matching (internally or with another specific agency). The match may be necessary to verify accuracy of data, and to uncover waste, fraud, or abuse in Federal Programs.

PART B - INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED TO INDIVIDUAL

1. AUTHORITY

Title 5, U.S. Code, Section 301, is the basic authority for maintaining personnel and pay records. Use of Social Security Number as a means of personal identification is authorized by Executive Order 9397 of 23 November 1943.

2. PRINCIPAL PURPOSES

The basic purposes of personnel and pay records are to enable officials and employees of the Marine Corps to efficiently manage personnel resources; to administer pay and allowances; to screen and select individuals for promotion; to provide educational and training programs; to administer appeals, grievances, discipline, litigation, investigations, and adjudication of claims; to administer benefits and entitlements; and to manage retirement and veterans affairs programs. Further information about the purposes and uses of information being requested from can be obtained by consulting the applicable description for system such as the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYSTEM DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SYSTEM NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marine Corps Military Personnel Records System</td>
<td>MMN 00006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond and Allotment System</td>
<td>MFD 00004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Uniform Military Pay System/Manpower Management System</td>
<td>MFD 00003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. ROUTINE USES

Information included in personnel and pay records is used by officials and employees of the Marine Corps in the execution of their official duties. The information is also used under certain conditions by officials and employees elsewhere in the Department of Defense; by other Federal agencies such as the General Accounting Office; Office of Personnel Management; Veterans Administration; the Federal Bureau of Investigation and other Federal, state, and local law enforcement authorities; and the General Services Administration. Information is also furnished to Congressional sources. Your Social Security Number is used as a means of personal identification.

4. MANDATORY OR VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE AND EFFECT ON INDIVIDUAL OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION

Disclosure of information required on forms related to personnel and pay records is mandatory. An individual may, at his or her option, elect not to apply for benefits and services to which entitled (leave, registration of allotments, etc.) but once the individual has made the decision to apply for such benefits the disclosure of information on related forms becomes a mandatory action. Failure to provide requested information could have the effect of denying certain benefits and would hamper the efficient management of an individual’s career while in the Marine Corps. Disclosure of your Social Security Number if mandatory.

PACT C - STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING BY THE INDIVIDUAL

I have read and understand this statement, I understand that I may have the opportunity to review published systems notices and current Marine Corps directives which pertain to forms which I am asked to complete.

Date                                          Signature of the Individual                                          Social Security No.
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(File Original in OQR or SRB; Provide Copy to Individual)